
Good morning, 
 
 We are now almost at the end of our 14th week of self-isolation…the 15h since the two Synagogues closed their doors!  But, 
take a look below! 
 

Please feel free to forward this email to your family and friends. 
 

Please don’t feel you have to agree with what that I write!  Most, as you see, are NOT my personal comments. 
Feedback (+ or-) always welcome! 

 
For all interested, here are Rabbi Denderowicz’s Thursday evening at 7pm Zoom and conference details are: By phone: 
03306060184 and code 1598#. By zoom: Code 570-380-3813 p/w hull. 
 
Please check out the Hull Hebrew Congregation website at: hullhebrewcongregation.com, where you will find a host of 
communal information. 
 

I wish those who have yahrzeit in the coming week, “Long Life.” 
 

A busy week for yours truly what with getting the Watchman ready for publication and also getting the weekly email done .So 
here are my observations over the past week?  
 
It’s a lesson how a tiny far-Left minority can create a stir, if they are loud enough, and if people in positions of authority 
don’t have the common sense or courage to say “no”. 
 
Just a thought re BLM protests; weren’t the Jews slaves under Pharoah? Maybe we should all go out too and pull down 
all the pyramids and sphinxes! Joking of course! 
 
“Why Black Lives Matter protests are a catalyst for anti-semitism”…. headlines in an excellent article by Zoë Strimpel in 
the Sunday Telegraph. Anyone else heard people say, “I’m not an anti Semite, just anti-Israel! Look what they’re doing to 
the poor Palestinians!” 
 
Corvid-19 mortality rate among Jewish men twice that of Christians! So guys just be careful! 
 
“British History Matters.” This country, our country, home to so many different races and cultures, is doing a much better 
job than many other countries! Compassion and respect are so very important! Sadly not all countries practice this! 
 
Well done to the police officer who tackled the Libyan asylum seeker, responsible for fatal stabbings in Reading last 
weekend! All involved in his arrest should be praised. 
 

Will July 4th next week be England’s Independence Day? 
 
“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new” a quote by Albert Einstein. 
 
I came across the word Ululate doing a Telegraph crossword. Is that “Hull speak” for, ”you’re late, Hull”? 
 
Not sure you heard or read about Richard Millet, a Jewish activist, who is pursuing legal action, regarding comments 
made by former Labour leader Jeremy Corbiyn, about the choice of his words, “ English irony”? 
 
“Jewish orgsnizations in America want to oppose racism, but the push to endorse a group tainted by anti-semitism and 
radical demands ,is a mistake.” Again not my words, but those posed on the JWR website. 
 
Watching the footie on TV with the fake “crowd noise” is bizarre! Agree? 
 
Those who know me, know of my fascination with numbers. So, I was drawn to an article in the Telegraph, headed, 
“Convicted killer solves maths riddle that beat Euclid!” The convicted murderer discovered his gift while in solitary 
confinement! He has now begun to teach maths to fellow inmates! Just goes to prove, good can come from bad! 
 
The ups and downs of a charity fund raiser! Almost everyone here, over the years will have received a letter from me 
asking you to share “that special occasion in your life / lives with Israel, through one of the many Hull JNF projects! 
Thankfully almost everyone responded positively. So what is the point of this? Well, Nick Freeman, a lawyer from 
Nottingham, was trying to raise money for his younger brother, suffering from Parkinson’s. Many responded to his appeal 
letter positively, others said they’d be in touch, several had to be reminded, while one said he demonstrated the 
persistency of a “cold caller”! I know how he feels! My lat fathr (z”l) always kept telling me “You cannot tell people what to 
do!” I replied, “Dad I’m NOT telling, I’m just asking!” 
 
 
The Americans do not know how to make tea, so the Ambassador has called on the UK how to make tea! But… troubles 
brewing! 



 
Guess who is over the moon that Hairdressing salons are to open on July 4th? No, it’s not me ! 

 
Will we ever get back to the “normal” life we had been used to in the past? On your marks, get set... but stay alert and be 
careful! 
 
I asked previously who would lie to be in the Prime Minister’s shoes? Damned if he does, damned if he doesn’t! Everyone 
seems to know best...until they are asked how they would say current plans will pan out! 
 
Did you see Alan Bennett’s “Talking Heads” on BBC TV? I thought Imelda Staunton performance was really inspiring as 
was that of Sarah Lancashire. What did you think? 
 
Will the airline industry recover from COVID-19? Thousands of staff are being laid off. And this is just one industry there 
must be countless others? 
 
We should be enjoying ourselves on a Mediterranean cruise this week... instead we are enjoying the sunshine in the 
garden! 
 
“Mad dogs and Englishmen (and women)”... thousands packed the beaches at Bournemouth...and social -distancing? 
Think twice!.Too busy? Head home! Tens of thousands ignored the sign! 
 
I hope all cricket fans (and even those who don’t like cricket!) will welcome and congratulate Clare Connor, on becoming 
the first woman President of the MCC in its 333-year history! 
 
I guess together with others I have been “ticked off” by Board of Deputies President, Marie van der Zyl. I had previously 
said BLM should read ALM, which she says, “belittles a genuine call for equality.” Those who know me well, know that I 
have always pushed for inclusivity... not exclusivity! All the Jewish community here in Hull matter, be they Orthodox, 
Reform, Liberal or even those of no faith! Together we stand, divided we fall! 
 
Just read that Rebecca Long- Bailey has been sacked as Shadow Education Secretary. Looking forward to the responses 
from the likes of John Lansman, Johm McDonnel etc, etc! Well done Keir Starmer ! 

 
As a long-time retired teacher, I just hope that ALL children are back in school by September at the latest. In my opinion, 
the Unions against this, are wrong! A return to schooling is a must, especially for those children from a deprived or poor 
background. All children are missing out on so very much, exercise, learning, socialising etc., etc.  Schools have been out 
of action for such a long time, I just hope all get back asap! They are our future! 
 
An interesting Bat Mitzvah via Zoom Thursday evening! Bat Mitzvah girl Hannah Simons after her Dvar Torah, making 
several different challah! Impressive! Difficult to do two Zooms at once though! 
 
Hope you all enjoyed the wonderful weather this past week. At least the forecast for the week ahead is... cooler! 
 

Remember, “How good and how pleasant it is, when brethren dwell together in harmony!” 
 
Wishing you Shabbat Shalom and a healthy week ahead! Keep smiling and just  “be alert!”  
 
Just stay safe! 
 
Barbara and Michael xx 


